FACING URBAN SHIELD ACTION NETWORK

SAVE THE DATE: OCT. 25th

NO to URBAN SHIELD

NO to militarism and police violence in our communities

YES to investing in life!

What is Urban Shield? Urban Shield - a trade show and training exercise for SWAT teams and police agencies - will bring local, national and international law enforcement agencies together with “defense industry contractors” to train and introduce new weapons to police and security companies at the Marriott Hotel, 12th and Broadway, Oct. 25th

We Need Alternatives to Policing Instead of pouring resources into the militarization of police, more violence, war, incarceration and poverty, we need to promote a culture of peace and health. Send a clear message to repression profiteers and police that they must be directly accountable to the communities they now patrol: Instead of militarization, invest in life.

Join in! FACING URBAN SHIELD ACTION NETWORK: Temple Allen Baptist Church, Oscar Grant Foundation, Malcolm x Grassroots Movement, Cop Watch-Berkeley, International Socialist Organization, Bay Area Catalyst Project, Bay Area Intifada, Tristan Anderson Campaign, Palestine Youth Movement, Metta Center for Nonviolence, Liberate/Occupy Oakland, International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network, Interfaith Council of Contra Costa County, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Islamic Labor Caucus, Oakland Peace Center, Shomer Shalom Network for Jewish Nonviolence, Facing Tear Gas Campaign of the War Resisters League, American Friends Service Committee, Global Exchange, Black Alliance for Just Immigration, Queers Undermining Israeli Terrorism, Arab Resource and Organizing Center, National Lawyer’s Guild (SF), Coalition for Safe Berkeley, East Bay Alliance for a Safe Economy (EBASE) Queer Insurrection FOR MORE INFO: BEITCONVIVENCIA@GMAIL.COM or Facingteargas@warresisters.org